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Investment objective
To outperform the benchmark, the S&P/ASX 200 Accumulation Index, after fees,
over rolling three year periods.
Investment strategy
The Fund utilises Aberdeen Standard Investments’ proven investment philosophy
and approach to invest in a concentrated portfolio of around 20-40 companies
that are primarily listed on the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX) and have the
potential for capital growth and increased earning potential. Our equity managers
seek to identify and invest in good quality Australian listed securities through first
hand company visits.
Performance (%)
1 Month

3 Months

1 Year

3 Years

Per annum
5 Years

Aberdeen Standard Australian Equities
Fund net returns2
Aberdeen Standard Australian Equities
Fund gross returns3

0.98

10.47

12.16

10.96

8.05

8.26

1.05

10.69

13.06

11.85

8.92

9.13

S&P/ASX 200 Accumulation Index

0.73

10.89

12.06

11.46

7.40

8.28

Net returns2 vs index

0.25

-0.42

0.10

-0.50

0.65

-0.02

Gross returns3 vs index

0.32

-0.20

1.00

0.39

1.52

0.85

Since
Inception1

1. This figure represents the annualised performance of the Fund from the first full month of operation.
2. Net performance figures are calculated using end-of-month exit prices, post standard fees, reflect the annual
reinvestment of distributions and make no allowance for tax. If investing through an IDPS Provider, the total after
fees performance returns of your investment in the Fund may be different from the information we publish due to
cash flows specific to your portfolio and any fees charged by the IDPS Provider.
3. Gross performance figures are calculated using end-of-month exit prices, pre-fees, reflect the annual
reinvestment of distributions and make no allowance for tax. These returns are provided for the purpose of
wholesale investors only. Retail investors should refer to net returns.
Please note: Prior to June 4 2007 the Fund was known as the Deutsche Australian Equities Alpha Fund and
performance up to this date was achieved using a different investment process. Since June 4 2007 the Fund’s
benchmark has been the S&P/ASX200 Accumulation Index. In line with the revisions to the ASX Index series on 3
May 2000 the S&P/ASX 300 Accumulation Index was adopted as the Fund’s performance benchmark. Benchmark
calculations prior to this date are based on the ASX All Ordinaries Accumulation Index.
Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future results.

Performance review

Top ten holdings (%)
Commonwealth Bank
BHP Group
CSL
ASX
ANZ
Westpac
Woodside Petroleum
Cochlear
Rio Tinto
Auckland Airport
Total

Fund

Index

Fund

Index

7.8
7.7
7.0
5.7
4.9
4.5
4.5
4.4
4.1
4.0
54.6

Sector breakdown (%)
Financials
27.6
31.5
Health Care
16.1
8.4
Materials
15.7
18.9
Energy
7.8
5.6
Industrials
7.6
8.1
Real Estate
5.7
7.7
Communication Services
5.5
3.7
Consumer Staples
5.2
5.5
Information Technology
2.9
2.4
Utilities
2.2
2.0
Consumer Discretionary
1.1
6.3
Cash
2.7
0.0
Total
100
100
Figures may not always sum to 100 due to rounding.

Key information
APIR Code
Benchmark

MGL0114AU
S&P/ASX 200
Accumulation Index
Date of launch
June 1999
Income payable
30 June and 31 December
Management costs
0.80% pa of the net asset
value of the Fund
comprising:
Management Fee 0.80% pa
Indirect costs
0.00% pa
Buy/Sell spread
+0.10%/-0.10%
Fund size
A$56.76m
Redemption unit price $1.1548

The Fund returned 1.05% in March (before fees), outperforming the benchmark by 0.32%.
Contributing to Fund performance was: Charter Hall which was lifted by good corporate results,
followed by additional capital raising activity across several of its funds.
Detracting from Fund performance was: Incitec Pivot as its shares continued to correct amid news
that a flood-induced disruption could cost the company up to A$120 million in earnings before
interest and tax.
Major Portfolio Moves: In March, we introduced a leading local property management group, Charter
Hall. We expect it to continue raising and deploying third-party capital. This is because of its funds'
good track record and the domestic market’s solid fundamentals. This should deliver growth within its
core fund-management platform that will generate attractive returns for all shareholders.

Market review
Australian equities edged higher in March. By sector, real-estate investment trusts led the market,
while financials lagged. In mining, aluminium prices rebounded while iron ore rose following the
disrupted supply out of Brazil. The Aussie dollar was unchanged against its US counterpart. However,
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it gained against its key trading partners except for the yen. In key data, fourth-quarter GDP edged
higher on the back of soft household spending but missed forecasts. January retail numbers also
missed expectations, nudging higher on food and food-related services. Employment grew modestly
as the jobless rate dipped to an 8-year low.

Outlook
Looking ahead, while Australian equities may remain supported by reasonably accommodative
fiscal and monetary policy, volatility will feature in light of lower sentiment among consumers and
businesses. Domestically, consumption has been grinding lower as high household indebtedness, a
near-zero savings ratio and low wage growth have constrained the consumer. Globally, among the
concerns are ongoing trade tensions between the US and China despite some signs of rapprochement
and uncertainty around Brexit’s new deadline. We have seen downward revisions to global growth,
and expectations are for these to continue.
In the resources sector, we expect ongoing capital expenditure and productivity initiatives to sustain
production and contribute to GDP growth, with all three major Australian iron-ore producers planning
to undergo substantial replacement capital spending. This has coincided with a disruption to supply
of a major Brazilian competitor. We expect a similar dynamic in the energy sector, as several players
ramp up large LNG projects to exploit a tightening market into the mid-2020s.
For domestically-focused firms, those that are self-reliant and well managed should prosper because
of their commitment to improving internal efficiencies, either by upgrading their operations through
investments in technology and automation, or from cost savings. Business investment should
continue, supported by higher government spending on infrastructure – especially in the Eastern
states.
Domestic risks to this scenario include the implications of an election year, in which industry reviews
could hamper listed companies, while tighter credit standards in the banking sector could dampen
both the housing market and the construction sector. Nevertheless, we continue to find value within
the Australian market. As always, our focus is on accumulating positions in companies led by excellent
management, with healthy balance sheets and upbeat long-term prospects.
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Important information
Issued by Aberdeen Standard Investments Australia Limited ABN 59 002 123 364 AFSL No. 240263. Aberdeen Standard Investments
is a brand of the investment businesses of Aberdeen Asset Management and Standard Life Investments. This document has been
prepared with care, is based on sources believed to be reliable and opinions expressed are honestly held as at the applicable date.
However it is of a general nature only and we accept no liability for any errors or omissions. This is not an offer of securities. A
Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) and application form is available for each Fund by calling Aberdeen Standard Investments Client
Services on 1800 636 888, at www.aberdeenstandard.com.au, or from your financial adviser. This document has been prepared
without taking into account the particular objectives, financial situation or needs of any investor. Investments are subject to
investment risk, including possible delays in payment and loss of income and principal invested. It is important that before deciding
whether to acquire, hold or redeem an investment in a Fund that investors consider the Fund’s PDS, the Fund’s appropriateness to
their own circumstances, objectives and financial situation and consult financial and tax advisers. Past performance is not a reliable
indicator of future results. All dollars are Australian dollars unless otherwise specified. Indices are copyrighted by and proprietary to
the issuer.
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Contact us
Telephone:
1800 636 888 or +61 2 9950 2853
if calling from outside Australia
Email:
client.service.aust@aberdeenstandard.com
Website:
aberdeenstandard.com.au

